
Terrazza dei Sogni 
Positano



About Us
The Terrazza dei Sogni (Terrace of Dreams) is
a truly exceptional location for a romantic,
symbolic ceremony or proposal in Positano.
Its amazing position, nestled in to the rocks
overlooking the crystalline waters and the
spectacular scenery of the Amalfi Coast, is
simply unbeatable. Waching the sun set from
this eleveted position in the heart of Positano
will leave you and your guests completely
spellbound





     Our Vision
We are here to ensure every smallest detail is
taken care of, whether you are organising an
elopement wedding, a symbolic ceremony or a
surprise proposal.





Symbolic Ceremony 
 

An intimate ceremony on this sensational
 sea view terrace in one of the most romantic

locations in the world.

 

Exclusive use of the terrace for the bride and groom and up to
20 guests for a maximum of 3 hours.
Terrace fitted with a white aisle carpet and floral arrangement
for the Celebrant's table.
White chairs for the bride and groom and guests

Our package includes:
 

Optional extras not included:

Celebrant
Additional floral arrangements 
Musicians: Violinist, String Quartet, Guitar &
Vocalist,Traditional Guitar  & Mandolin
Photographer/Videographer
Post Ceremony Cocktail (Prosecco and dry snacks)
Catering

 
 
 
Upgrades available - ask us for more information.





Elopement package
 

For those romantic couples looking for the
perfect place to experience a private ceremony

for two in one of the most romantic locations in
the world.

 

Exclusive use of the terrace for a maximum of 3 hours.
Terrace fitted with a white aisle carpet and floral arrangement
for the Celebrant's table.
White chairs 
English native Celebrant
Bridal bouquet and buttonhole (to be chosen from a selection)
Bottle of prosecco 
Choose of Violinist or Guitar and Mandolin 
Photographer (3 hour package)

Our package includes:
 

Optional extras available:

Additional floral arrangements 
Videography
Catering

 
 
 
Upgrades available - ask us for more information.





Engagement package
 

The perfect setting for the perfect proposal.

 

Exclusive use of the terrace for a maximum of 3 hours.
Floral design (to be chosen from a selection)
Bottle of prosecco  and canapes
Choose of Violinist or Guitar and Mandolin 
Photographer (3 hour package)

Our package includes:
 

Optional extras available:

Videography
Catering

 
 
 
Upgrades available - ask us for more information.


